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KODOL

Don't Treat

Children
rnrlfiea, cleanse,

Thrlvo TWa aew discover,
to stomach and
Uanatormlng Hon taken np by tha
t various organs

Kodol and dyspepsia: thus
uoablaa, Kodol

strengthens and sweetens the stomach.'digests all classes of food arxi astUstsdigestive organs In assimilating andInto the kind of nourishment that Isblood and fed to the tissue
the body, Kodol cures Indlglitlorj

removing the cause ot all stomachgives such strength to the body that
a m autauuauua) ut au wasung diseases.

.
-- 1 h 'AlHk V? 4oi aawdoaa forme." vrltoa dlfmo otrtne. OoUett

Kodol C!gosts What Too Eat.Prepared by K.aDWlM OoOaioo. The 11 bowl eoaaJe.H tlmceaa BacbroTaebaalPHanremeot)aa tae trtaTatae which Ua for H.

bopea and aspirations of the on who
I --toaatraela It, but oftra the taaotent art

', made to share the komfiiatioa and dia
grace ot this iw loathsome aad hatcfal- form of blood poison. Children inherit
it from parents, and tkooaaada'of the
pttrest men and women hare bean eon
taminated aad rained simply through

, , handling the clothing of one isacted
With thia wful - . ( , , . t

o0 THE INNOCENT

SUFFER WITH

X'A"??-- THE GUILTY.,
real nature of the trouble ia known, many
prefer to suffer ia alienee or Intra tha

. disease to do ita worst rather than maka
known their condition.

Through our Medical Department w
offer advice and help. Write as freely
about your cut at nothing you nay will
ever go beyond our office. Let as help
yon to get rid of thia fearful diaeaae, toe
which eome one elae no doubt ia to blame.

It mattert not how long the poiaoa hat
been lurking in your system, S3. 8. will
purify and build up tout blood, and
eliminate every atom of the deadly Tirol
from the aystem and make a complete
and permanent cure. , 4

8. a S. ia the only antidote for Conta-- .'
giona Blood Foiaon and haa been curing it
tor fifty years. It contaiaa bo mercury,

faaaoaa lltUo llrer ulll
Safe, thorough.
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Opera Eoase utO November 17. '(

There were 58 bales of cotton told oa
tha local market at 7.50 to 7.78 jester-fr-y.

" ", ! .
Hlndrads ef saillrf eraft war tied l

at Norfolk aad Bamptoa road thia
week, oa account of atoma.

Teatar day was a beaatiful NoTetaber
day, clear with tcBtperature aoraewhat
higher. The forecast for today ii fair
and warmer.

Latat reporU of the sloop yacht "Faa--

ny". wrackad on Point of Cape Eenlo-pe- n,

Baturdty morning, siy the boat Is
a total wrack. The arsw was saved.

The Oaks Market has bad on exhibi
tion some very line specimens of wild
turkeys. These fowl thrive well in this
section, ardare said to be unusually
numerous and fat thia fall.

The North Carolina Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. South, will
hold iu annual meeting In Wilmington,
December Sd. The Conference will hold
ita sessions In Grace Church, (n that
city.

There seems to have been a good
crop of crab grass hay aaved around
here thia year. Carta bring It In every
day and tell It sometimes a cheap as
twenty-fiv- e cents per hundred weight
Fifty cents Is about the highest price
charged. The quality of the hay seems
to be very good.

Now and then a tramp shows up T

town, bat finding everybody at work
here, he toon seeks more congenial
quarters. New Bern it especially fortu
nate In the tramp matter; while tome of
the cities of tha Bute are Infested with
these loathsome wretches, who burglar
ize and terrorist the citizens, very few
of them are ever teen here.

One of the prettiest places around
town are the grounds surrounding the
Presbyterian church and offices, but It Is
a great pity tfiat tha fences are allowed
to be broken up and dilapidated In the
manner they are. The owners of the
property on the corner of New and Mid'

die street ought certainly to repair their
part of the fence.

The Walter L. Main circus Is having
all the trouble in this State It can well
attend to. Nearly every stand it has had
bad something to interfere with Its bus
iness. At Durham Tuesday some val
uable horses were sttached by the
Southern Railway Co., to realize $700
which the company asserts Is due them
from the circus. The Main people will
contest the claim in the courts.

Now Is a geod time to begin to re
plant the shade trees which were
planted last Spring. The trees were set
out rather late and many of them have
died; others hare been wantonly de-

stroyed by careless persons who deserve
to be punished. This work should be
looked after at once, so that the line of
trees should be kept as mach as possi-
ble unbroken.

A few loads of tobacco are still com-

ing In, which command a fairly good
price, but cotton has taken the lead.
Wagons loaded with cotton bales on
which are seen numbers of dusky, smil-

ing faces, come in continuously through
out the dsy. Next to eating a big water
melon, riding to town on a bale of cotton
Is the climax of a country darkey's hap
piness.

It has been observed that the electrlo
light wires are Injuring the shade treet
In many parts of the city. The Insula-
tion Is rubbed off and the contact of the
bare wre with the trees hat a tendency
to burn the treet and work a great deal
of damage. The thade treet are one of
the attractive features of oar city and to
have them burned in this way should
not be allowed.

Tito Merry Was.
Butkins 1 don't know that you evei

met my wife?
WlBbln Cnn't say that I ever met

her. but I have seen her many times.
By the way, saw her kissing a man on
your buck stoop t'other evening. '

- Butkins Saw my wife kissing a
man? ..What do you mean by such a
story as that?
' Wlsbln Just what I say. that's all

Butkins You actually mean It? If I
only knew who the rascal was, I'd .

Wlsbln Don't get excited. It was
you, of course. Supposed you'd know
that at once, Boston Transcript

What Ho Sold. '

, One of the witnesses In, h cose In a
Dublin court was asked, "Did you sell
Major Studdert a horse?" "No, sor."
"Dai your father sell Major Studdert
a horse?" "No. sor." "Did your grand-
father sell him a horse?" - "No, sor."
"Well, then, did any member of your
family sell Major Studdert anything?"
"Yes, sor." "Who did, then?" "I did,
sor." "And what did you sell Major
Studdert?" "I sold him a mare, sor."
The counsel sat down, and the court
roared.

'. .. Polieltoaa. :

-- .Barber flow's the rasor, sir?
Customer Didn't know I was being

shaved. '

Barber (flattered) Very " glad, I'm
sure,' air.-- vrK '' :

Customer 1 thought I was being
Sandpapered. London Plck-Me-U- p.

.
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Work the Street I

The condition of the streets are aboml
able. The city street force are damp-ln- g

a few sheila In the worst places, to
they tay,' bat the wont placet are every-

where. There Is. enough money spent
by the city to keep up the streets to pot
them In far better condition than they
treln.; There la not one particle of
system ised In the work, and of conns
not much It aver aoobmpllshed. I

light or ten hands are kept tinkering
for the most .killing time, all the time
and yet tven the sidewalks In the heart
of town are, In rainy weather, almost
Impassable. " ; I

Why should money be wasted on sack
labor? ; svv&:K-.-i- :

'
:i :'

1 Wouldn't It br best to let this street
work be dons by contract anyway. ,

v- -

False Ideas Refirdlnf Labor. Too LUt-- .
less Tt Accept Honest Tall.

4

Editor Jovbjiau W read your edi
torial la Sunday morning's paper with
great dead of Interest, and endorse the
sweat therein expressed. From careful
observation of the conditions existing In
our city fok the past few years, w are
led to draw the following conclusions:

1st. That there Is a false Idea preval
ent among oar people In regard to labor
There seems to be many 1a oar midst
who feel that to toll Is dishonorable, and
this la especially true of the women
population of our. town. Many, many
women who do their own house work
seem to be ashamed to acknowledge it,
when at a matter of fact It should be the
pride of their life to know that they are
doing honest work to help maintain and
support those who axe dependent upon
them. The only honest living that can
be had must be earned by honest labor.

2nd. Another deduction from oar ob
servation Is that there Is a Ilstlessness
sbont our people that teems to make
them unfit for honest labor. This list
lessnest would be easily overcome If
they would make up thtlr minds that
they want to get out of the beaten roads
casting Idleness to the four winds of the
earth, and putting on the armour of In

dustry In its place.
These two deductions must be over

corns before industrial enterprises can
be made a success In oar midst It seems
a good missionary field for oar business
men to work for them to lncmlate In the
minds and hearts of oar people the prin-
cipal of honest toll, and to faithfully do
that which they undertake. It Is an ap
palling fact to the writer that there is
so much evidence upon the streets of
our city of Idleness both In the boys and
girls, men and women. No community
can be prosperous and progressive that
has in its midst a lot of drones that are
like, parasites, sucking the very life's
blood from the body that they should
help to support.

We know there are opportunities in
which at least a good living can be made
by a class of operatives, that are abund
ant in this town, and yet from observa
tion we know that the opportunities are
not accepted, and a business that should
be humming morning, noon and night

ith the busy cry and click of machinery
Is standing Idle and rusting out for the
want of the laborer. The enterprising
and aggressive citizen who puts his
money In the manufacturing enterprise,
can do nothing without getting the la
bor to run the machinery. If the local
merchants want to Increase their busi-
ness It behooves them to get to work to
fill to g with operatives the
one Institution in our midst that gives
employment to a class of labor that or
dinarily would .be loafing unless em
ployed by such institutions as the one re
ferred to. It would be hard to get other
institutions established for the employ
ment of labor when one In our midst is
languishing for' the want of that very
labor. Observer.

None Too High Praise.
News-Observ- er 11th.

The Bayboro Sentinel In Us last Issue,
has an article . endorsing Mr. OwenH.
Galon, of New Bern, for Speaker of the
House.

Speaking of this yesterday. Senator
Simmons, who was leaving for a visit to
New Bern, said that he did not suppose
that Mr, Oulon would be a candidate for
the position as it waa hit first session.
He said also that he knew Mr. Oulon
well; that ha was a deep student of af-

fairs and was easily one of the best law-ye- n

in Eastern North Carolina, and one
of the ablest young lawyers In the State
"Not only Is he a man of superior abil-
ity" said Mr. Simmons, "but he has as
great a capacity for work at any man I
ever knew, and I predict for him a bril-
liant success."

speedy Ticket 'sellers.
Who ElrrLteVRBllraadtlIUiiB4 the

, , tirctaa man world Allies.
New York; ticket sellers, for the ele

vated roadsdo their work twlth a celer--

Ety, equaled only by the lightning
artlsttof a' big circus. How. do

they manage; It? Peep into one of the
little ticket 'Offices, and youiwin see
that the methods of the mazi Inside
are. Identical with those of the circus
man. There lon?y oneway, of selling
tickets rapidly, ,vether at an "V sta-
tion or from thetred wagon of si circus.
When you handl in your money through
the little opento& your coin or. green-
back goes, to the .ticket 'seller s left
and fromthat slda comes they ticket,
which hetears off (from' the long strip
with hla right hand. Almosti Simulta-
neouslythe game hatn& ehovesi oat your
change, for he hasvthetexact change for
your coin or bill ready, counted out
jandv piled up. dlosetto hla 'right hand.
Just Inside the Httlei window, ana a lot
of nickels for fharagtng'dlmes. Next' to
these are nickelaaand dimes arranged
with 20 cents ins each pile, ready for
the man with a quarter. TJhen tthero
aro a lot of forty-fiv- e cent piles) and
others contalnlngiOS cents, so 'he doesn't
need, to stop to count out your change.
If you call for two tickets ajpdthand in
a dollar, the ticket seller takes s. nickel
from one of the ninety-fiv- e leant .plies
and instantly haa the charagga that yoa
require, and .whenever there Bs a loll In
the stream of ticket buyers' the man
behind the window repHerflshea his
piles of change, so that he 'tis seldom
caught without Just the amount jwu
need already counted . outVtfor yoiv
Detroit Slee .' '',
W'!. "V . iii. A 'V

Cured ot Plles After 49 Tears. '

Mr. flaneyof Genera, Ohio, had the
piles for forty year ' Doctor and dol
lars could do him no lasting gcod. De-Wlt-t't

Witch Haul Salve rared him per
manehtly ; Invaluable for sutt, bornl,
bruises, sprains, lacerations. ! eczema,
tetter, talt rheum, and all other akin dis-

eases, i Look ; fox the name DeWitt on
the package all . others art cheap, worth
test counterfeits. F. o. Duffy. . ... ;

, M tyhiUr tiitj infjiaHna h the ttoat,,

ESTeeta.
New Ideas la Itusslan effects are

being constantly Introduced, and It
moat be confessed they are wonder-
fully smart In the blouse to this frock
the picturesque Busslan closing and
ornamental slot tucks are associated
with artistic result. The slight full--

U I
V till l all

l I 111

Jim
A NEW IDEA.

ncss in the back of the blouse is col
lected in tiny plaits, and the full front
pouches over the belt

The skirt is one of the prettiest and
simplest lending Itself readily to either
Silk, woolen or cotton fabrics. It fits
the figure trimly, and the fullness in
the back is laid In an inverted plait
The fitted flounce may be trimmed in
any preferred way or simply finished
with stitching. New York Evening
Journal.

Reiveat Hate, Black and White.
It Is about time to go shopping tor

the winter bats, and Just what it is
going to be forms an anxious question.

A clever little woman with a highly
cultivated artistic sense Insists that a
girl should always buy her hat to suit

. Women with strong, decided
noses, for Instance, can stand the dig-

nified "nose hat" But women with
perky little noses or broad noses are
very grateful to observe that these are
going out

The tendency of all the bats Is to roll
off the face a bit thus allowing the
pretty curls of hair to be visible and
giving the eyes a chance. White and
black aire fortunately the only smart

j JKOI (IIUUIUU Mil. M f,uuovuu, u.
one black hat for use and one stunning
white hat for dress occasions she can
match all her gowns and be quite
smart

Coat For Little Girl.
Of golden brown cloth Is the little

coat in the Illustration. It has a box
plaited front and a double row of but-

tons. The square collar and the point-

ed .vest chemisette are of red velvet
andi the pretty collar Is of creamy mus- -

BBOWJt CLOTH AND VELVET.

Iln. embroidered. A single muslin mo

tif ornaments the little vest The sleeve
Is full and of odd design. The hat Is of
brown beaver. With a twist of red vel-

vet around the crown and creamy
moussellne and ribbon under the brim.

-- New York Commercial Advertiser.

Velvet. 1

The manufacturers are carrying
lot-o- f velvets, not alone the plain, but
theistoinped and figured. The stamped
velfets are particularly suited tomm-mlni-r

in 'bands, cloth and .wool cos
tumes.' The slbellne cloaks, and there
are many of them, are trimmed as
rule with bands of stamped velvet
deed with narrow stitched lines of

main cloth. The same Idea, is hand
some on suits. If there are to be any
tall6red ' suits this season. It rests
with those who bu and wear the
salts, of coarse, but so far as the tailors
and dressmakers are concerned the
long garment over a gown will be pre
ferred. New York. Tribune.

DISTRESSING STOMACH DISEASE
Permanently cured by the masterly

power of "South Amsbjcah Kebvuts
Tome," Invalids need taller no longer,
becaase thlt mat remedy can car them
all. It li scare for the whole' world of
stomach weakaest aad Indlgec.Ion. The
ours begins with the first' dose. Tha re-

lief It biings It marvelous and surprising
j i makes no xauare; never auap points,
Ho matter how long yoa have saffered,
Mac care Is certain under tae se of thlt
great health-givin- g force. Pleasant and
always saf.Soloby, 0. D. Bradham,
uragS' ........ !! ,

A LltU Artlat.
Sir John MlUaia, the great painter.

began when quite a child to ahow
signs of the great talents which v. ere
later on to produce "Bubbles," "Cher
ry Brper and outer picture wnicn are
Well known even to children.

At six years of age Johnny MUlala
lived with his parents at Dinan, In
Brittany. The great delight of the lit-

tle fellow and his elder brother was to
watch the French soldiers who were
constantly marching through the town.
The roll call generally took place In a
square, and on being disbanded each
soldier waa presented with a loaf of
black bread, which he stock on the
top of his bayonet and then shouldered
hla rifle.

On one occasion the two boys gazed
with amazement and delight at a great
drum major who waa covered with
gold trappings and wore a huge bear
skin, while he flourished a gold bead-
ed cane.

Johnny Mlllais at once got out his
sketchbook and proceeded to Jot down
the giant into hla book. Meanwhile,
unknown to the little artist two offi-

cers had come up behind him and were
greatly astonished to find such a baby
sketching so well. They patted the
boy on the back, gave him some money
and asked where he lived, and the boy
took them to his father and mother.

Then the officers took the sketch
back to the barracks with them and
showed It around as the work of a boy
of six. But their brother officers would
not believe this to be possible, so bets
were taken, and one of them went to
fetch little Mlllais and prove their
words.

In fear and trembling he came, but
soon showed he really bad done the
drawing by making then and there a
still better sketch of the colonel smok-
ing a cigar.

Festhera From HauadkereaUcf.
Procure at a military clothier's four

or fire large plumes such as are worn
by officers. Take off your coat and lay
the plumes along your arms, the stems
being toward your hand. Now put on
your coat again, and the feathers will
lie quite smoothly and unsuspected.
Borrow a handkerchief from one of the
spectators and wave it about to show
that it is empty. Throw it over your
left arm and with the right draw out
one of the plumes from up the coat
sleeve, at the same time giving it a
flourish in the air, which will loosen all
the fibers of the feather and make it
appear much too large to have been
concealed about the person. Wave the
handkerchief again and repeat the op-

eration until ell the plumes are gone.
You can carry enough plumes under
the sleeve to cover a table with, and If
you prepare a board or an ornamental
vase full of holes you can place the
plumes upright as you take them out

Where Did Be Hide Itt
Our dog Sport, a clever black and

tan, was the pet of the family.
He had many playthings, among

which was a large, solid rubber ball,
with which he played continually.

Being too small (and also too much
petted) to be a watchdog, we succeed
ed In securing from one of our friends
a large St Bernard.

Both dogs then shared the fun of the
ball, which roused the Jealousy of
Sport

One day, seeing the ball on the floor,
he began playing with it as usual and
ran upstairs with it We searched all
over for the ball, but after that day
could find it nowhere.

Two years have passed, and our St
Bernard has been killed.

A few days after bis death we were
surprised by seeing Sport playing with
his ball.

We are Still unable to find out where
Sport hid it Home Notes.

A Coataollna Reflection.
When I am In my bed at night
And nurse haa carried oft tha light,
I eurl up In a oozy heap
And try my best to fall asleep.

But In the dining- - room below
The shaded lamp are all aglow.
For when ray little day la done
The grown up day seems Just begun.

They have such lovely thing to eat
The table decked with blossoms sweet
And mother wears a silken gown
To welcome daddy home from town.

When X am lust as old as they,
I'll have late dinner every day.
And when nurse says, " 'TIs time for bed,'
My little boy shau go instead.

Mabel A. Clinton.

Where the Birds Thrive.
The birds are not forgotten by the

Swedish peasantry. At the door of ev
ery farmer's house is erected a pole, to
the top of which Is bound a large, full
sheaf of grain. There is not a peasant
In all Sweden who will sit down with
his children to dinner until he has first
raised aloft a meal for the birds.

ON THE WARPATH.
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A Thanksclflnf Dinner.

, Heavy eat lag Is usually the first cause
of Indigestion. Repeated attacks inflame
the mucous membranes lining the stom-

ach, exposes th serves of tha ttomach,
producing a swelling after sating, heart-bar- n,

headache, sou risings and finally
catarrh of the stomach. Kodol relieves
the inflammation, protects the nerves
and cares the catarrh. Kodol curat in
digestion, dviptpslaxll stomach troubles

sweetening-- the glands
ofthestomih. F.&DuJry

- J

potato or otner narm-l- ul

mineral ingredi-
ent, but k a ourelv

IvNVVNVaN. l vegetable remedy that
i cure witnout leaving
anv Daa arter effect.

Our special Home Treatment book,
rive all the symptom of this rHirssr.
We will mail you a copy free.

Tka Swift Specific CeW Atlasta, fit,

j'ktuti Cotton Stalk.
CapU K, R. Jones exhibited a cotton

talk yesterday, the growth of whichwa
something remarkable. About the mid
dle of. May the Captain planted a ootton
eed In hit garden and gave it so special

thought nor care, but wondering what it
would develop In conditions no altogeth-
er favorable for large growth. ... x

Imagine bis surprise when he found
thai the stalk had reached a height of 11

feet a slie not often attained outside of
a specially fortlllz id field. The thick
ness of the mitlk was a quarter of an
Inch. There weic 210 cotton balls and
73 blooms.

Cupt Jones thinks If he had planted
, the seed earlier In the season durinf the

cotton planting time It would have been
proportionately larpor for having been
planted earlier.

Two Others Convicted.
Two other prisoners, wre convicted

In yesterday's seeMon of the Criminal
conrt. They were Cicero Haywood, con-

victed of larceny.sentenced to 13 months
In the penitentiary; and Dave Bell, con-

victed of larceny, sentenced to !2
months In the penitentiary. '

The sheriff will take all the prisoners
to the State prison tomorrow morning.

Store Improvement
The improvement on the store of Mr.

J. J. Baiter on Middle street Is about
completed. The Interior,, of the store
hat been enlarged and changed, giving
room to better display his large line cf
clothing. Considerable painting has
lieen done which Is also a very great
improvement.

The windows are. the greatest visible
chkhge.4tfromj shallow, small paned

' window', deep, roomy, plate glass win
dows have taken the place, in fact they
are the finest show windows on Middle
street, which gives Mr. Baxter a chance
to exhibit his goods to the very best ad
vantage.

Al Important Family.
: Tin' li.ili fiimllj- - ttiitiionldiv includes

the salmon. Wilti'tlsh and trout. The
United States fish commission's reports
show. Mint more species of this family
are bundled by the fish cnlturlsts than

. of all other fishes combined. . Ita com- -

merclal value may bo estimated by the
' fact that In the United 8tntes and Alas-

ka the catch of snlmoiiidn In 1001, not
Including those taken by anglers,
amounted to hourly $15,000,000 and
the catch In Canndlnn waters to about
$0,000,000. making a grand total of
$20,000,000 for America.

o:
MOTHERS, DO YOU

KNOWt
ilia man i birth medicine, aad '.

Itwitrs lime Eiri Hun She
tmstlpaMoa.

' r

SHORT STORIES.

JThe average longevity In the United
States was 35.2 In 1900.

The corsets used in the United States
every year cost about $50,000,000.

Ohio courts have sustained tke right
of the city of Columbus to charge its
citizens for water by the meter sys
tem.

The total length of brick paved
streets in this country in February,
1902, waa estimated at about 1,300
miles.

A natural soap mine has recently
been opened up at Ashcroft, B. C The
material. In which the active principle
Is borax. Is being taken out by the ton.

She average hay crop of tha year Is
placed by the department of agricul-
ture at 1.45 tons per acre. Oregon
shows up with the largest crop and
Pennsylvania with the smallest

The loftiest steamboat route In the
world Is doubtless that Just opened be
tween Puno and Chilaya, Peru, on f
Lake Tittcaca, 13,000 feet high, or
twice the altitude of Mount Washing-
ton.

Daring the fiscal year ended with
June 1.667 vessels of 473,981 gross tons
were launched la the United States
compared with 1,709 vessels of 489,610
tons In 1901. The decrease la in sail-
ing vessels, canal boats, barges, eta

The Latck of Reserve.
"He had no reserve." How often we

hear this expression on 'change or In
the street when a firm by failed or
when a business man baa ioen poshed
to the wall! It would make a fitting
epitaph for the grave of many a fail
ure. A man without reserve Is nke a
condemned, leaky vessel. On a cabs
day it can be towed from port to port
but It would be utterly helpless In a
storm.

Many fail from lack of reserve of
education, of early training, of soUd,
ingrained habit Others fall from lack
of reserve of savings, of capital. Many
have gone down from the lack of char-
acter reserve, of health reserve, of
friendship reserve. It pays to store up
reserve of every kind, to be prepared
for every emergency. Too exhausting
effort, too extravagant expenditure, too
reckless daring or too much reliance
on unknown factors leaves no margin
or reserve, so that a slip would mean
a certain falL Success.

A Scotch Saperatltlon.
"In a recent visit I paid to friends

abroad I came across a superstition
that was new to me," sal a traveler
the other day. "One dayi at dinner
somobody hit a glass, which began the
ringing. Jingling noise that Is familiar
When glassware Is struck, and imme
diately another guest covered the piece
with his hands so as to muffle the
sound. Every one present said. That s
right; stop the ringing.' I found out
on inquiring that when one causes this
ringing of a glass piece to cease tt
saves a human life from drowning.
How the notion- - originated I cant ex
plain, but these people I speak of were
Intelligent and not generally given to
cherishing absurd notions. It Is said
to be a Scotch superstition, but none
of my friends could throw) tight on Its
origin."

A Story ot Caaarlea Jaaavea JPoa
A gambling story Is told of Charles

James Fox that rather reflects on his
honor. He was one ot the ardent ad
mirers of Mrs. Crewe, a noted beauty
of her day, and It is related that
gentleman lost a considerable sum to
this lady at play and, being obilgedrto
leave town suddenly, gave Mr. Fox the
money to pay her, begging him to apol
ogize to her for his not having paid the
debt of honor In person. Fox lost ev
ery shilling of It before tnornlDC. Mrs;
Crewe often met the supposed debtor
afterward and, surprised that he never
noticed the circumstances, at length
delicately hinted the matter to turn.

"Bless met" said he. "I paid the mon
ey to Mr. Fox three months ago."

"Oh, did you, sir?" said Mrs, Crewe
good naturedly. "Then probably he
paid me and I forgot tt"

A Witty Reply.
At a London dinner General, Horace

Porter was once referred to ;by the
chairman in the following way: "We
have here tonight General Horace Por
ter, and I coll upon him for a: speech.
The gentleman is like a slot machine
you put In a dinner, and out comes a
speech." The witty general rose and
replied with a quick fire of satire: "The
chairman has thought fit to liken me
to a slot machine. May t return the
compliment and say that he is like
one also? He puts In a speech, and
up comes your dinner." ?..d

A Chance Bat Xmaael..
A story la told of a man condemned

to death In France who waa asked, ac-
cording to custom, what ho would pre-
fer for his last meat. He chose mus
sels, which, though his favorite dish
always, he said, caused him a terrible
Indigestion. "This time, bowaver. he
added grimly, "they will not have the
chance." ' ." !" : :'
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Prlckly.heat Cured In one application
by using of Hancock's Liauid Snlnhur.
It will alto cnreiEczemv: Fetter, Pimp- -

a, ttingwonn, .Dandruff, Cutti Burnt,
yjia Bores, and all at la trnnhw inT aJ?Jft"; te

for
Tha

FOR PUBLIC HEALTH.

Ordinances Passed By Sanitary Broad
of Craven County.

In order that the citizens of Craven
County, Including the City of New Bora
may know the exact health regulations
passed by the Sanitary Board of tha
county, they are herewith published.

And In order that the public welfare
shall be best served, It may be stated
that these regulations will be rigidly d.

There is not a single regulation which
should not be carefully heeded, certain-
ly every good citizen will cheerfally aid
In the enforcement of these regilations,
which are as follows:

Section 1. It shall be unlawful for any
person to harbor a person affected with
small pox, or suspected of having small

pox for the purpose ofooncealing same
rom health officer. Any person viola t--

lng this regulation shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and nnea f20.uu, or lm--
prisoned 80 davs.

section . it shau be unlawful for any
person to remove or transfer any person
having small pox, or suspected of hav-
ing small pox. to any other place, with-
out tha consent of the Superintendent
of Health, or assist any such person to
elude or escape the health officers. Any
person violating this regulation shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, - and fined
V2S.U0, or Imprisoned 80 days.

Section 8. Any person who willingly
falls or refuses to report any person
afflicted, or supposed to be afflicted with
small pox to the Superintendent of
Health shall be ealltv of a misdemeanor
and fined $15.00, or imprisoned 80 days.

Okdibkd by the County Sanitary
Board, that it shall be unlawful for any
person or persons la Craven county, to
refuse to be vaccinated when the County
Superintendent of Health shall offer to
vaccinate them, or when the County Su-
perintendent of Health shall advise that
such person be vaccinated. Any person
violating this rale shall be fined not ex-
ceeding fifty ($60.) dollars, or imprison
ed not exceeding thirty (80) days.
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THE CELEBRATED

Wood

We are the agent, :

Breech Loading, Sbgle and Double
Barrel, Hammerlees Shot Guns.

Full line Ammunition, for Sports
men.

Sash, Doors, Blinds,
General Hardware.

SSI!loi
'

Under Hotel Ctuttawka,

VB7 Middle BtV
yilLUne of Dmgi and Medicinei.
K Perfumes, ToUetSctt etc, j also tha
following Mineral Waters: Katchleas
Mineral Spring, Buffalo LltbJa. Hunn.
adi Jahot, Hunyadi Hatrat, Carbana,
veronica, Apenta, Bed Raven Splits. '

Combs, Brushes; Tooth Brashes,
Pwterlhel'ooUi Paste.

'
COLUMBIAN INSECTICIDE.

'

Creolam, the Great Disinfectant and
, , Bed Bug Destroyet. '

- Brom-CMcral'- jii

V sure PREVENTATIVE of Infection of
Contagion ot DIPHTHERIA it SMALL
POX' :t";

v There u not any bettor remedy fof
fceedache theac'- - "

Uf.Ml.raera. fit M tat Davit frs' a;" t

mMt remeaie lor vonra in in iruimm
rs ; f her delicate organs, contain mora or lata

, opium, morphine and etrychnine I
Do Voa Know that Onlum and morphine

:t

,

1

are etupef ylng narcotie potionsf
ue ye Know inei in moac oouniriea ww

flat are not permitted to sell narcotic with.
' out labeling them colaonsf f, '

Do Voa Know that you should not take
: latarnallv any medicine for the pain aooom- -

panying prognancrf v
' Da Veu Know that Mother's friend I a

"parelf vegetable preparation, and that It Is
applied, externally only. '

Do Yea Knew (hat Mother' Priend 1 a
Celebrated preaarlptioa and that it haa faeea
la uae over forty yeara, aad that each bottle
of the genuine bear the name of The Brad-Bo-ld

Regulator Co. t
' Do von know that when Voa use thia oet

foot remedy doping childbirth or throughout
, the entire oeriod of geatation that yoa will
; b free of pain and bear healthy, olevet

' ' 'ehlldrenr ....- -

wn. ttu thlnra are worth known.
They are fact. Ofdmgglat.l.IO. Acpept

A no lubatltuta. Our book11 Motherhood Ire.
it .1 x the BlviDFlCLD KJGQUIAT6R Utf
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